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FOUR LIVES LOST IN FLOOD

iN NORTHEASTERN PART

OFOKLAIIOfrIA

Mother and Three Children Are Carried Down Stream to Their Death
With Their Farm House ManLives Are Endangered and Thou ¬

sands of Dollars Damage Has Been Done to Railway and
Farm PropertyBridges Are Washed Out

Guthrie Oklo May 2JAt least
four lives have been lost and others-
are endangered and thousands of dol
lais damage has been done to rail-
way and farm property by a flood
that prevails today In the northeastern
part of Oklahoma the result of four
lays continuous fall of rain which
last night in places culminated in a
cloudburst-

The dead arc Mrs W W Brown
and her three little children who
were carried down stream with their
farm house from near Foraker The
bodies have not been recovered Sev-
eral

¬

others in the same vicinity were
forced to seek safety on tops of their
houses All streams are bankfull and
still rising rapidly

Three or four bridges principally
on the Missouri Kansas Texas rail-
way have been damaged demoraliz-
ing

¬

train service on that line and
crops have been washed out

Vinita Oklahoma May 2Ione of
the heaviest rainstorms In northeast-
ern

¬

Oklahoma in recent years has
swollen Grand river and other streams
to the flood stage causing much dam ¬

age to railroad property and farms
and partially submerging the town of
Afton twelve miles east of Viuita At
Catale fifteen miles west of here a
portion of the trestle work of the St
Louis and San Francisco railway
bridge has been carried away Other
bridges arc in danger and train ser-
vice

¬

is demoralized

Muskogee May 2tA terrific down
poar in this vicinity last night follow-
ing

¬

a continuous rain of tour days
caused the Canadian Arkansas riv-
ers

¬

and their tributaries to rise rap-
Idly The streets and many nouses
here were flooded JThe rain continued
today

WHY TEAGNER8 OBJECT-

TO THE NEW CONTRACTS

One of the teachers representing-
the sentiment of the gathering of
teachers hell in the Congregational
church last Friday prepared the fol-
lowing

¬

as expressive of the views of
those who are opposed to signing the
contract offered teachers by the Og-
den Board of Education

Teachers Standpoint
The dissatisfaction among the Og-

den City School Teachers has no-
tion fully explained yet The rumor
of a strike Is entirely erroneous as
the teachers have npt thought of such-
an idea although a large number of
them have signified their Intention of
not signing the contract Trig reason
Is not altogether on account of the na-
ture

¬

of tho contracL The amount of
salary offered to cover the expenses
which would be incurred If the con ¬

tracts were signed is In a large ma ¬

jority of cases entirely Inadequate
Tho contract requires the teachers

to attend sunnier school or take an
extension course the first meaning six
wfcks time at an expense of notless
than 7500 and lie second two
JI UM twice a week during the win
ter at an expense of not less than 15
The teachers are willing to improve
themselves knowing that their pupils
ae the ones who really receive the
benefit of it hut they cannot afford to
do It on the money offered them Tako
time case of a teacher who has been
offered 525 for the year This Is an
average salary and there aio a largo
number who have been offered a less
amount Taking put the 75 for sum
moi school leaves or 3750 per
month to cover nil expenses Board
arid room cannot be obtained for much
under 30 leaving her 7 50 for cloth-
ing

¬

incidentals and provisions for
tho future Of course the board offer-
to excuse teacher from the summer
school on a good excuse but that s-

only verbal and the teacher must bt
ready to fulfiliQkny part of the contract
if she siens Itv

Teachers have been working on a
schedule In which their points were
increased as soon as any advancement
was made The maximum salary paid
was seventyfive dollars and many
teachers were getting toward that
sun but now the board lower the
schedule BO that the maximum is sev-
enty

¬

dollars without assigning any
reason for It or even letting the teach-
ers

¬

know about it I

In explaining the new contracts the I

superintendent says that if the teach
ors will ulsn their contracts now even
though the salary Is small perhaps
they will be given a raise amounting
lo one hundred dollars a year nct i

year according to the efficiency of
their work The question Is the
beard can find money to promise an
advance during the next school year
why did they lower the schedule this
year or why do they not Incorporate
that promise In the contract j

Another point which has caused dls
satisfaction Is that some favoritism
has been shown in fixing the salaries
The raise is a mere pittance from
fiftv cents io four dollars por month
for nine months hut u few teach

en with no higher qualifications
than the rest have received a raleo ot-

a little over ten dollars a month Why
ihijj discrimination When teacher
are working on a schedule they ex
per that all teachers of tho same
class that is those having the Hauict

v >

number of credits shall receive the
same salary

The board iiifonnsi time teachers
that if they are not satisfied Ule can
got plenty of others to fill their places

i

I These others would be supplied from
two sourccsciihcr from eastern teach

i era who will not come west unless-
i there is a tempting salary or from In-

experiencedI girls who will work for a
I small salary In either case the

board hoes not know what kind of
material they are gettingI-

f

If they could fill the positions with
eastern teachers at high salaries
why can they not advance the salaries-
of their present faculty which they
have declared as very satisfactory

I There Is still another thing which Is
not being well received The con-

tract
¬

i
provides that the yearly salaries

bo divided Into ten parts instead of
j nine as formerly and that If the
I teacher violates the contract in any-

wayI she loses the tenth payment
I This tenth payment really represents
I a portion of each months salary re
I tamed by the board until the end of

the school year when it will be given
j to tho teacher If the board thinks she
has done her duty and so the teach
or docs not know whether she is go
ing to get her bac1 salary or not

This clause which was Intended to
prevent teachers leaving during the
school year Inconvenienced all of
them and still does not prevent the
teacher from going if she wants to go
had enough to lose tho tenth pay-

ment
¬

And so the contract binds tho
teacher In every way but gives the
board the power to deal with teach-
ers

¬

as they see fit Is such an Instru-
ment

¬

a business contract

SUGAR TRUST tIS

SUBJECT Of

ATTACHSE-

NATOR OWEN OF OKLAHOMA
LEADS IN DENUNCIATION

He Points Out Evil Consequences of
i Protection Given Organizations

by SoCalled Tariff

Washington May 24The socalled
sugar trust was the subject of an at-

tack

¬

In the senate today by Senator
Owen of Oklahoma who sent to the
secretarys desk a denunciation of the
trust published yesterda in a local
newspaper

This account said Senator Owen
points out one of the most ovll and

insidious consequences of the building
up in this country of these gigantic
organizations protected by this so
called tariff which has led to poisoning-
the fountains of information of the
people of the United States so that
millions of dollars have been stolen
from the people of the United States
This met is not mentioned by the
leading newspapers of the city of Now
York but on the contrary full page
advertisements of tho American Sug-

ar
¬

refining company appear In lieu of
truth which ought to bo made known-
to the people of the United States

Consequently he asked to havo the
newspapers attack rea In order that
It might appear In record which

wadone-

PRESIDENT MADE-
A CLEVER MOVE

Washington aMy 23 Central and
South American diplomats who nave

been watching developments In the
dispute between Nicaragua and the
United States touching tho settlement
of the disputed Emery claim point
significantly to the fact that Pedro
Gonzales who hat been appointed-
an envoy extraordinary by Nicaragua-
to settle the case Is a political oppo-
nent

¬

of the executive
Some of Gonzales friends pretent

to see In this appointment a clever
move by Zolaya to shift to a political
dlemy the responsibility for tho set-
tlement

¬

of lie recog-
nized

¬

could bono longer postponed
When It became known that Gonzales
was coming to Washington there was
considerable feeling on the part of tho
friends of Senor Esplnosa the regular-
ly

¬

accredited minister They now sug
gest that perhaps after all It was In-

tended
¬

as a friendly act on fche part-
of Zclnya-

Whatever may have been ZelayaB
Intention Gonzales Is evidently putting
the responsibility for his acts on the
former having cabled to him the pro
tocol for the arbitration of the
which was laid before the envoy Hjy

Secretary Knox
eement to the protocol may

a from the conclusion-
of the controversy The senate may

4bHJst upon the document being sub-
mitted to It o approval This wathelone In

tration protocol with Sato Domingo-
and resulted in a long

The prospect for an arbitration of
the Emery claim is believed to be
so imminent that consideration has
been given to the selection of an agent

j to represent the United States Judge
William L Penfioid who Her recently-
was the United St te agent in the
car stages of 11egotaton8

his son Walter
who was associated with him as coun-
sel

¬

for the Emery claimant or C W
Noycs of Boston for
the Emery company probably will be
selected

fRUIT
OF

CROP

WESTW-

HAT A CLOSE EASTERN OB ¬

SERVER HAS NOTED

Great Market for Apples With an In ¬

creasing Demand and a Decreas-
ing

¬

upplyFavorite Varieties

The following letter on the fruit
crop of the West Is written by Horace
W Day of New York to H L Grlfilu
of Ogden contains muck valuable
information for fruit growers

The H L Grlflln Company Ogden
Utah I was In California between
April first and 18th and then went to
Oregon When I left California they
had promise of good crops aprIcot
crop not large and rather
peaches good sized crop Tokay
grapes large crop plums and prunes
fair crop Bartlett pears good crop
Tho government people checked the
blight on tho Bartlett pears

Then went to southern Oregon in
the Rogue River Valley district They
have a pretty good crop of pears coin ¬

ing on there the Cornice Bartlett and
Winter Nollis They havo about 75
per cent of an apple crop not
putting in any more Spltzenbcrg as
they find ythey do not color up as
highly as those from other sections
and they arc going In for iNowtowns

At Hood River they sold their
crop of pltzonberg and Newtown the
finest ever 128 size and larger at
225 per box f o Ib a magnificent

sale At Hood River also they will
have about 75 per cent of a crop of
apples They will nave also about
50000 strawberries virtual-
ly

¬

tho same as they ha last year but
they are a little the Snake
River near Rlpnria and Lewiston I
found that Messrs White Bros
Crum ha purchased the LaFolleto
orchard Wawawai and virtualthey control all of tho fruit
section This is the only secton I
found In all the northwest
will have any peaches at nfl so they
stand to make good money at Seattle

Tho crop of cherries at Clarkston
was very badly hurt by tho frost and
one part told me that they wouhonly 10 per cent of tho
another party said they might have
25 per cent

At Wenatcheo they sent out 800
carloads of apples last year and they
expect to have about the same this
season owing to tho new orchards
coming late bearing Lost year they
had about 150 cars of Wlnesaps and
they expect a large Increase In the
production of Uint variety possibly
250 carloads season They have
very few Spltzenberg and Newtown
apples probably 10 to 20 cars in all
They will have many less Ben Davis
and Jonathans this season and are
going ahead largely to Winesaps
They have about twelve cars of Ital-
ian

¬

prunes They are rather poor in
quality and very small In size and will
be marketed near home-

In the Yakima section they had
last year about 76 carloads of Italian
prunes and this season expect about
ninety cars Lat had
about seventyfive cars of Bartlett
pears and this season expect about100 cam They had abut 1400
of apples last season will have
about time same quantity this year on
account of the now acreage They are
going for Wlnesaps largely and will

the Spltzcnborg and New
town apples There will be absolute-
ly

¬

no peaches either in Yakima or
Wenatchee section

Time Dalles will have about twen ¬

tyfive ears of Italian prunes virtual-
ly

¬

the sumo as they had last season
No peaches there

At Walla Walla which includes
Milton last season they had about
105 cars of Italian prunes and this
season they will havo 70 cars The big
Blaxlock ranch will have moro tanIt had last year owing to the
acreage but they are cutting up this
liege tract of 1300 acres to inselsmall lots of 10 80 120 At
Milton near Walla Walla they had
seventy cars last season and will have
only about twcntyflve cars this sea-
son

¬

No or pears and few

good apples grow in these two sec
I lions

Then I went to southern Idaho
and there J found more trouble than
anywhere else I visited Payotte
Parma Boise Emmett and learned of
he situation at Wolser iby phone The
freezes knocked them out

Theiar about 550 cars of Italian
of that whole section last

season and they will not have over a
quarter of a crop the host T cooldcalc-
Lilate

¬

after Interviewing all of tho
people Their apples also have been
somewhat damaged but they did not
speak so dIscouragingly about tho
ples as prunes

The fall and winter pear crop in
California promises well They
brought good prices In New York City
last season notwithstanding the rntli
er depressed state of things We rep-
resent

¬

the A Block Fruit company o C

I Santa Clara which sends the best win-

ter
¬

pears that como out of California
largely the Cornice and Winter Nellls
and wo think they have several otcvarieties Our sales on their
run from 1600 to 260000 per carr
gross Even their seconds shlppei
under another mark sold
to 1100 per car

It Is most unfortunate that this bade
weather has hurt the crops because
sifter this tariff hi Is out of the way
nnd signed by President we are
going to see Increased prosperity ant
I believe that we are going to
a very good season in fruits In New
York City this fall I am on my way
to Colorado and expect to bo In New
York within ten days

I Many of the grower of apples
west of tills place fearing

I oolproductonbut I pointed ont to
years ago

were 00000000 barrels grown whilo
the last two years there have boon

about 30000000 barrels In tho
simply because no new orch ¬

have been sot out and the grow ¬

there hardly ever trim prune cal ¬

plow or spray their trees tho
being send apples-

on the trees they put barrels
and market thorn This shortage of
30000 barrels equals 90000000 boxes
and it will be a long while before this
huge quantity of boxes is produced
Besides when that time comes tho
population of this country will bo
much over 100000000 eoplo Again
noL all of these new orchards that
have been set out in Oregon Washing-
ton

¬

and Idaho and Utah wi over go
into bearing for ono another
so I do not think you need fear pro-
vided

¬

you put out the desirable a
riolles of money making apples for tho I

future I have found that tho best-
sellers on the Atlantic Coast arc llCfollowing varieties SpIUenberg
town Jonathans Romo
Beauties Delicious and one or two
other varieties and these I believe to
be tho jnoneyuiakers of the fi 3 ro
I roni very sine Ay

signed Horace W Day of Sgobel
Day New York-

ENGLISHMAN PAYS TRIBUTE-
TO THE AMERICAN WOMEN

New York May 2IThe Ameri-
can

¬

woman is the most churnmable
woman In the world said Alfred
East and she is the most cluirm-
Jng

Mr East is tho president of the
Royal Society of British artists and
was appointed British member of the
International Jury which made awards
of pictures In the International ex-

hibit
¬

held recently at the Carnegie
Institute In PIttsburg hut having fin-

ished
¬

judging the pictures and being
about to escapehe sails Tuesday-
Mr East to go on rec-
ord

¬

in regard to American women-
I believe that tho American wom-

en
¬

make altogether the best and most
Interesting companions for men was
Mr Easts frank declaration They
are the most chummable 1C I must
use the word and so of course the
most charming

Understand I do not for one mo-
ment wish to seem to g ¬

lish women my conntlwomen Thy
are adorable of this
country have a certain splendid self
reliance an Independence of body
and mind that canbo found nowhere
else in the world

SMITH COLLEGE GIRLS
INVEST IN 15CENT HATS

Northampton Mass May 2IThey
cost only fifteen cents This Is the
reason Smith college girls have been
wearing of late an endless variety of
gorgeous headgear

The hats come from a factory In
I Amherst They come untrimmed but

this is a matter of small importance-
for Smith girls are artists in trimming

hat Ca
Several weeks ago it was noticed

that a fad for varigated millinery had
tho students In Its grip Girls sud-

denly
¬

appeared in gorgeous new cre-
ations

I some of them having ten or a
dozen new hats There was nothing

t

like them In the Northampton storQH
Then it was learned that the cars

running between Amherst and North ¬

ampton have been calrcrowded with
I students en route

cent hats It Is the fad at present to
have a hat for every hour of the da-

yoooooooooooooooo
I

10 0
jO QUEEN MARGHERITA O-

O IS SERIOUSLY ILL 0
0 0
0 Chicago May 21A special 0

j O cable to the from 0
Milan 010 Much anxiety is felt concern O

i 0 lag Queen Margberitas health O
I 0 Fpr fiftythree days she ha 0
I 0 been confined to her bed 0

O mysterious swellings of the 0
O her neck which O
O cause her unceasing and ox 0
O cruciatlng pain despite fro 0
O quent Injections of morphine 0
0 Spcclnlst diagnose the mal 0

I O species of tetanus 0
O rarely met with and suppose it 0

I 0 arises out of one cold upon 0
0 other contracted during long 0

I O highspeed motoring excur 0
0 Ions The physicians take 0

I O turns in watching at the bed 0
I 0 side throughout the night 0

O O-

oooooooooooooooo
j

RELATE
WfUL

TALE

Survivors of Wrecked
Ship Columbia Tel

of Heroic

Seattle Wash May 21A cable
dispatch to the Postflntelligencor
from Seward Alaska says that tho
mall steamer Dora has arrived there
with tho 191 survivors of tho wrecked
ship Columbia near Unlmal Pass
The survivors tell a tale of suffering
and heroism seldom excelled

I Following tho grounding In a blind-
IngI snowstorm eight miles east of
Unlmak Pass on the night of April 30

I the experiences of tho passengers and
crew of the Columbia were harrowing

I In the extreme
I There was no wind at the time but

a terrific surf was from a storm
Ion the previous night On the vessel

woro 53 Italians and 45
i Americans and Scandanavians All
I

Including tho Japanese were passive
and obedient in tho face of thq dan ¬

ger save the Italians who In panic
raved and A boat was lower-
ed

¬

and tIme Italians Including their
bosses poured In The Italians at-

tempted
¬

to seize two more boat but
wero restrained at the

At daylight the feasibity of a surf
landing was and boats
were given to the Italians who per-
mitted

¬

I to depart rowed eight miles
to Scotch Cape light house Returning-
two lays later for provisions they
where again compelled with revolvers
to take only food and refrain from
looting

Two former lifesaving men Christ
Chrlslophorson and Ernest Ander-
son

¬

insisted they be allowed to pro-
ceed for shore alone In adiminutive
slef They succeeded securing 1

line to the shore
Disembarking by means of tho largo

fish boats following the life line oc-

cupied
¬

twonlyfour hours Dr Throsh-
or the ships physician worked contin-
uously

¬

rovIving the inn capsized in
thp Icy waters of whom there wero

secr1 Many were nearly drowned
was in the resuslcltatlon of

these that the Japanese showed fine
spIrit All the boats wero smashed

Only one woman the Australian
wife of Maco Cameron was with the
party-

On the morning of May 2 a storm
caused the final abandonment of the
wrecked Columbia The sdmo day
the ship burned to ho waters edge

GREAT MUSICAL FESTIVAL-
IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

New York May 24The names of
the five societies which compete for
the Kaiser prize at the great music
festival to be held in Madison Square
Garden from Juno 19 to 22 by tho
United Singing Societies of America
were announced last night They aro
the Krueber Quartette club of Now
York tho Coucordia of Wllkcsbarre
present holders of the prize the Jun
ger Mnennor Choir of Philadelphia-
the Gormanla of Newark and the
Arlon Society of Baltimore

The names of the judges were also
announced They are Professors Max
MayorOlbcrsleben dlreclrot the
Royal School of
prof Gustav Wohlgemuth director of
the Lolpsic Choral Society Max Spic
kjcr the composer and conductor
Arthur Mess and Professor Cornelius
Rubner head of the music department
of Columbia university

HOLLANDS BABY PRINCESS-
TO WEAR AMERICAN SHOES

Brockton Mass May 21he tiny
feet of Hollands baby to
be incased In American soft soled
shoes tho most costly Infants shoes
that wore ever made In this country
They bear the stamp of aBrockton
firm and the future ruler of tho little
Dutch kingdom will not want for shoes
for all sorts of conditions for there
are seventeen pairs in tho order just
finished

In one of the seventeen pairs the
Unlng Is a piece of satin from Queen
Wilhelmlnas wedding gown Another
pair is made of cloth of gold One
pair Is of cloth of silver amid still an-

other
¬

has tho fluent white Parisian-
kid I

Brocaded satin that costs 100 a
yard In thel Iccc has been used for
one or two pairs of the tiny foot cover-
Ing and beautiful silks make up time

material in others In some too the
softest cmif skin that the market af-

fords

¬

has been used

LOSE CONTROL OF AUtO AND
ARE SERIOUSLY INJURED-

San Jose Cal May 24Fred J
Wiseman Peters driving a

automobile at time
StoccnrdDartO an hour In an at ¬

tempt to break the record around the-

I
bay lost control of their steering gear

I on North First street after making the
50mllo trip from Oakland In very fast
tlmo and the machllOCrshcd Into a
great locust
was wrecked and both men are ly-

ing
¬

seriously Injured In the Belvedere
hospital Peters was thrown more

j than forty feet ahead of the car
It is said that both men will recover

I

MINISTERS MAY COMPROMISE
WITH BASEBALL MANAGERS

I

Chicago May 2JJ the ministers
in Elgin and lumber of
church members and op-

posed
¬

t Sunday baseball have pledg

I

ed themselves to buy season tickets
from the Elgin baseball club provid-
ed

¬

the management would abolish
Sunday games and play ball Saturday
afternoon Instead

Tho action was taken at a meeting
of protestant clergymen lay members
oil tho and
others who are anxious to stop the
playing of baseball on Sundays A
committee was appointed to draft res-
olutions

¬

of protest against Sunday
games and to confer with the manage-
ment

¬

of the baseball club lelaUC to
tho proposition of the

WORSHIPPER OF BACCHUS-
IN VILLAGE COMES TO GRIEF

Greenwich Conn May 2101shippers of Bacchus in tho
Coscoab and vicinity have lately be ¬

come terrorized by what Is said to bo-

a mysterious clan which Is working
in tho Interests of temperance in amost novel fashion

During time last month nearly every
tippler in the place has come to
grief I

Tho latest case of misfortune hap-
pened last night when Special Officer
Jones took Into custody a very black
man The prisoner tried to te1 his
trouble to the policeman was
hustled Into a cell

When the jailor arousel the man
this morning by calling come out
hero you a torrent of pro
fanity issued from the cell and upon
examination the keeper found that
the Inmato was a white man but
that a coat of stove polish Iac been
applied to him while ho lay an al-

coholic
¬

I stupor

DEATH HOVERS OVER
THE GRIM DUELISTS

American Fork Mining Men Fight
I Bloody Battle

Knives
in Barn With

American Fork May 23 Grimly de-

termined
¬

to end each others lives af-

ter
¬

quarreling over tho possession of
a fouryearold boy the son of ono
anti the nephew of the other Christy
Tamony a mining man and Charles-

i BHankE superintendent of the Maj ¬

Evans mine adjourned to tho
I Hanks ham at 930 oclock this morn

ing and fought a desperate duel with
long kecnbladed knives

They stabbed and slashed each oth-
er

¬

until both fell to tIme ex-

hausted
¬

tho blood streaming from a
dozen cuts on each of thom-

As a result of this duel both Hanks
and ramon are lying at tho point-
of eath at the Hanks nomo lonlght
where attending physicians refuse to
divulge the exact extent of their In¬

juries
That exhaustion only prevented the

duel from being to the death Is at-

tested
¬

by Roy Calms believed to be
the only eyewitness to an encounter
that for coldblooded purpose and re-

lentless execution rivaled some of the
affair of honor in tho darker agos

FORMER WEALTHY WOMAN IS
ADMITTED TO POOR HOUSE

Pittsburg May 24 Baroneas L F
Lagerfelt who in her youth was uni-

versally admired as Tho lovely Mol-

lie Doty of StucbenvlHo Ohio and
whose father Calvin B Doty was one
of tho wealthiest men of this section
is said to have been admitted to the
poor house at AHenheim W Va at
her own request yesterday-

She married Baron L Frederick
Lagerfelt scion of a fine old noble
Swedish family vice consul of Swe ¬

den hero December 12 1881 Five
years afterward Baron Lagerfclt dis-

appeared
¬

and three years later his
brokenhearted wife divorced him

JACK JOHNSON TO SAIL
FOR ENGLAND TUESDAY-

New York May 2tJack Johnson

wi sail for EnglnmKTuesday unless
changes his plans at tho last m-

oment

¬

The colored boxer emphatically
that he intends to accept any

engagements in France with Jeanottp
McVey or Ferguson and says that he
simply Is going abroad tov fill his
theatrical engagements

WOMAN ACCIDENTALLY-
KILLS LITTLE BROTHER

I

Bonners Ferry Idaho May 21Mrs
Steven Shields accidentally shot and
killed her little brother John Sulli ¬

van 13 years old Sunday afternoon
The woman was shooting at a target
and just as she pulled the trigger the
boy ran past the target the bullet
lodging in his right breast killing
him instantly

INCREASE IN IMPORTATION

Washington May 23Tlie April

statement of the bureau of statistics
shows a marked increase In the Im-

portation
¬

of manufacturers materials-
and a decline In tho exportation1 of
foodstuffs-

The fifty articles named In tIme Im ¬

port list form about twothirds of the
total values of the Imports and the
fifty articles named in the export list
form about threefourths of the total
value of exports-

It is shown that in nearly all ar
tides for use in manufacturing in-

cluding
¬

raw silk hides and skins
India rubber wool copper lumber-
raw cotton and chemicals the Imports-
of the month and of the accumulated
months of tho year are in excess of
those of the corresponding peloc of
last year that ln many Im-

portant
¬

manufactures the figures of
tho present ear exceed those of last
year but foodstuffq the ex-

ports
¬

of 1909 are in most coses less la
value than those of 1908

I

MEXICAN CONSUL TOURING
ALL SOUTHERN REPUBLICS

I

Mexico City May 23 Wltli ho ob-

ject
¬

of Increasing trade between the
Far East and tho LatinAmerican
publics Senor Martin do Sola Mexi ¬

can consul at Shanghai China has
come here on a tour which will take
in all republics of South and Central
American and tho West InccsSenor

I de Sola has been for 18
dent of the Far East

f

TOWNE IN-

tiRll OF-

LAK
s

EmbezzIerCaughtUpon
His

Return Home
SonN-

ew

to

York May 4Afel five
months of night
cities and into Mexico Tdward BTowne Jr returned to his home
Orange N J before daylight yester ¬

see his sick son anti was
quickly arrested by the detectives
whoso fgilauce had never ceased on
charges of embezzling 30000 from
the Mathcson Lead company of this
cityTowne

who is only 20 years old
rose with his employers and
was cashier when he disappeared In

t December Following tho discovery-
of

I his alleged shortage it was re-
vealed that he had been living extrav-
agantly

¬

two motor cars and-
maintainingI a residence believed to
he beyond his legitimate means It
was believed that he had considerable
money w1111tm when he disappeared

moved from one city
to another In the west and detectives-
were never able to catch up with him
But the watch on his young wife
never censeI In some manner Towne
heard serious Illness of his lit-

tle
¬

son and early yesterday morning
I

he dashed up to tho KOUPC concealed
in the tonneau of an automobile

Private detectives on guard sum-
moned the police and when the home
was catered Towne was found In ai
exhausted sleep on the upper lloor
and was dragged away to jail

I

OFfiCERS AVE NO

CLUE TO TRAIN

ROBBERS

OUTLAWS THOUGHT TO HAVE
ESCAPED IN AUTOMOBILE

Passengers Were Not Awakened at
Time of Robbery Secret Service

Men on Ground

Omaha Neb 23 Although tho
police department of this city amid

tho sheriff have had large forces of
I men scouring Ue country In the vicin-
ity

¬

o nights holdup
on the Union Pacific railroad three
miles west of the city little progress-
has been made toward time arresting
of the robbers Two empty mal
pouches taken from the train
found some distance from whore the
robbery occurred They had been cut
open and their contents removed tho
outlaws overlooking only one pack ¬

age The aighwaymon dropped from
sight so quickly that not a single per¬

son has been able to give a clew
Every town in the country has been

notified and the sheriffs of surround-
ing

¬

counties have been keeping a
lookout tom strangers-

The post office department has also
taken steps to aid In the search

John P Mauror representative of
a Now York firm had a thrilling ex-

perience
¬

and gave time sheriff an excit-
ing

¬

lIve minutes after the holdup oc-

curred
¬

Maurer had not gone to his
berth when the train stopped
hearing the shcoMng ho got out on
the rear platform to investigate He
surmised a holdup was going on hav-
ing

¬

a large sum of money his pos-

session
¬

decided to wait for the
robbers to call on him Ho started for
the brush at once mid crouched In
a bunch of weeds where he watcher
tho proceedings After
staled he heard tho robbers make

It was several hours before
ho left his hiding place Just as ho
did so he came In contact with the
sheriffs automobile That official
promptly told Maurer to hold up his

he would shoot After ex-

planations
¬

satisfactory to the sheriff
I were mantle Maurer was brought to the

city He left for the cast tonight
is thought the robbers rode in an

automobile to the scene of the hold ¬

upI has been learned that a fire was
on the bank near where tho

robbery occurred and It is believed
tA aye been used as a signal for the
nbers on the train in order that
they might now where to start things

The police belIeve the outlaws went-
to a rcndCTrvous already selected
either In Omaha or South Omaha nUll

devoted Sunday to dividing their loot
Their principal efforts therefore are
being put forth In the two cities
where the robbers arc believed t bo

In hiding
Conductor Wallace says ho was

more surprised at the boldness of tho
robbers than anything else

I got out of the sleeper at tho rear
of the train when I heard the shoot-
ing

¬

sail Wallace and the robbers
promptly began using my lantern as-

a Iwalked to theI target fOInrc
wjicn one mbboi

yelled at mo Get insirto e

fore you get your heal shot Off Idid not take me long to obey-
I went forward inside lho> train

and when 1gotto the dining car just
behind tho baggage car the robbor3
had about finished their job L foynj
the colored waiters in u panic JLhoy

i I

were al up expecting to leave thetrain Omaha Two or three of thedining car men had stuck their heads
put nail the robbeis sent a few bullettheir direction Nono of tho ps-
Heugers knew what had happened be-
cause they were nearly all asleep

Chief Clerk Whitmore of the
car said the pouches stolen wore itsiderod among the less important reg¬

istered mal One of them was a for-
eign four were Jestnoc Jnr
Chicago and the other New
YorK

A number of Secret service men ar-
rived

¬

In Omaha from Kansas City to-
night to join In the hunt Sheriff
Baumnn has notified the local police
that three men had hurriedly loft a sa
loon near thcdepot at that place just
as the Overland Limited was getting
ready to leave and ho believes they
boarded the train He has furnished
a gon1 description of the men and
the local authorities are hunting for
strangers who fit their description-

None of tIme trainmen are able to
deicribc he men as their masks and
raincoats covered them completely

Passenger Not Awakened
a 23The Overland

limited of the Union Pacific railroad
which was held up and robbed out
side of Omaha last night reached
here at 110 oclock
Occupants of the sleepers declared
they were asleep at the time and dhnot know of the robbery

REDuCTIONS IN APPROPRIATIONS
I Washington May 23The reduc-

i
tions in the estimates of the naval

I appropriations for 1911 as proposed
by President Taft will not affect tho

program of tho
navy according to an announcement
made today by Secretary Meyer

He declared It was tho intention of
tho administration to provide appro-
priations

¬

In that year for the building
of two battleships Spme reduction
has had to be made in the minor re-
commendations

¬

in the building pro-
gram

¬

of the general board but the
I main features of the plan of building-

will remain unchanged
I An appropriation sufficient for

building live torpedo boat destroyers
I or one repair ship for the feet which-

ever
¬

is deemed the most will
bo made according to the secretary-

Congress havIngcut down the 1910
program and contomp
laling like cut next estmate to bo
submitted Secretary the
board have InclUde about onehalf of
the original program
for 1911

Tho reductions have been effected
only after the most carl considera ¬

thin the chiefs of nN col-
lectively

¬

anil individually and the
I commanders of the Atlantic navy

They come principally from
the estimates for appropriations for
The various buremt and navy yards
but they so as to effect inno way the efficiency of the ships
the yards

STRAUSS TO START WORK
ON NEW LIGHT OPERA

Berlin Saturday May 15 Consid-
erable

¬

interest has been aroused In
musical circles in Germany by the

I statement that Richard Strauss tho
composer of Elektra7 and Salome
Is about to start work on a light opera

I Some lelails of tho composers neW
uncertnldlg have now become mown-

the opera will be Sylvia
isnrt der Steern Sylvia and

I Star nail although the plot Is kept
secret it has transpired that
scene Is laid at Tcnden eighteenth

I century a period which it is believed
would lend Itself readily to the light
music and handsome costumes

CAPTAIN AND BOY LOST

Valparaiso ChIle May 23Th6
Dutch ship Ncderland
from Melbourne Australia for Fal
mouth on March 23 has arrived at
Coqulmbo in distress Captain

I Sproud and a boy were

I oi Cape Hor-

I

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS MARKETS

OPENING PRICES
OF STOCKS ADVANCE-

New York Mayi24 Opening prices-
of stol today advanced on n mode-

rate
¬

demand In only a few cases
were the gains In excess of a smal
fraction Railroad stocks
Hill Issues were almost sttonar

there was an
metal stocks at higher prlcos United
States Steel reached on some
large transactions Bethlehem Steel
sained 2 12 Sloss Sheffield Steel
1 11 Pittsburg Coal Preferred 1 1 2

Great Northern Preferred 114 and
Northern Pacific Westinghouse Elec ¬

tric Hocking Coal Mackay companies-
and American Smelting Preferred 1

The recession of the Ilarrimun i

stocks Reading and Amalgamated
Copper to a fraction under Saturdays
prices caused a heavy tone and deal

I

Ings became extremely dull Somo-

of the specialities rose briskly Long

Island and Pittsburg Coal gaining 2

aud States Rubber first pre ¬

UntcclFederal Mining preferred
1 point

Bouds1voro steady v
Chicago Close

ChlcagoMay 23Cosc Wheat
May 134 18 July 118 31a7S Sept

111 14 Due 510D J4
CornMay 7 3S July 70 38n

12 SeptCS Doc 58

OatG Vlny 62 14 July 55 14
Sept 4rf i3i2ec 163S

Porlc8Y 1852 12 July 1855
Sept 1820-

Lard May and July 1072 12
Sept OS5aS7 12 Oct 1087 12

Ribs May 102tf 1022 12 j

Sept 1025
Rye XIashSS May 87 Sept 81
Bar1cy4CaSh 75a7C

l


